Wednesday 14th April
Twin Cities united in Climate Action
Festive warm-up of the conference

Thursday 15th April
Prospects for Cities after COP 15
Ronan Dantec, Deputy Mayor of Nantes

Connecting Actors leads to Coherent Action!
With representatives from the European Union, national ministries and regions

EnergyBridges: Creating Awareness for Climate Justice in our One World
With indigenous partners of Climate Alliance

Parallel Sessions of practical experience on-site (applications still possible)
Annual General Assembly of Climate Alliance (for members only)
Gala Dinner – 20 years Climate Alliance

Friday 16th April – Covenant of Mayors Technical Workshop
The Search for a Fair Climate Future
Carlo C. Jaeger, Potsdam Institute for Climate Impact Research

Taking Ambitious Commitments – and then?
Climate Alliance’s methodologies and tools for preparing local climate action plans and monitoring CO₂ emissions, launch of ECORegion Italy

Sustainable Energy Action Plans – Kick-off for coherent energy action
Model approaches by Covenant of Mayors Signatories and Supporting Structures

Trendsetters in Local Climate Protection
Exemplary local climate communication strategies, innovative action and food for thought

Covenant of Mayors – Helpdesk available throughout the conference
Fascinating site visits on Friday afternoon and attractive weekend program

Program, further information and registration:  www.climatealliance.org